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Dear
» Athletic Clearance to participate in Soccer, Girls was submitted. to Woodbridge for review.
This does not mean that
has been cleared to participate in athletics/activities at
Woodbridge. You are NOT CLEARED until you have uploaded a current up-to-date physical to your
clearance account, and printed, signed, and submit your final confirmation page via email, form, or in-person
to the Athletic Office. You will receive an email clearance notification once you have completed all steps in.
the clearance process. Please contact the Woodht idge ‘Athletic Department with any questions regarding the
status of your clearance.
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medical agency to render treatment. ‘I consent to any x-ray examination, anesthetic, imedical, or surgical
diagnosis or treatment and hospital care which
ih. deemed advisable by, and i is to be rendered under, the
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professional judgment, as approved byt the team a physicians and/or consulting physicians. This authorization

shall remain effective until the end of the school year unless sooner revoked in writing and delivered to the
school..

By signing below, I represent that I have read, understand ’and agree to the terms outlined for Athletic
Clearance. I acknowledge I am freely and voluntarily signing this document, and also acknowledge and agree
that the release within this document is freely and voluntarily given. I acknowledge that in executing this.
document, I do not rely upon any inducements, promises, or representations not reflected in this document. J
confirm that all digital signatures and uploads submitted via the Athletic Clearance process have been
completed by the Student and Parent/Guardian on record.
Thank you,
Woodbridge Athletic Department
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